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“Can you believe we are at FICP (http://meetingsnet.com/corporate-meetings/financialinsurance-
meetings) and we’re on a ship?” asked Financial & Insurance Conference Planners Executive Director
Steve Bova, welcoming 2015 FICP Annual Conference participants to their second day of sessions,
taking place on the largest cruise ship in the world, Royal Caribbean’s Allure of the Seas.

It was a huge change of venue for the association, and Bova reminded those in attendance that it’s
FICP’s obligation to “take risks.” He said, “Everything we do is educational. Look at FICP as your
guinea pig. We can do new things, and you all get the benefit of learning from them.”

The 600 or so planners and hospitality partners who have
gathered at Atlantis, Paradise Island, for the conference,
took passports in hand and ferried over to the vessel for the
opening keynote and the annual business meeting.

Welcoming attendees, Shari Wallack, president of cruise
broker Buy the Sea, called herself “the happiest person in
the room.” It was thanks to her work and the cooperation of
many partners that this day at sea came to fruition.

“Today is a groundbreaker, a way for planners to think
outside the ballroom,” she said. “Until you see it, you don’t
understand it. It was time for the cruise lines supporting
FICP to have a day to showcase the possibilities.” Wallack

added that she expects to win over some non-cruisers after today. “Resistance is from lack of
knowledge. It’s about being afraid. Don’t be afraid! It can happen.”

FICP Day One Highlights

As Lori Cassidy, associate vice president, Royal Caribbean, pointed out, “A large percentage of
planners have never even stepped foot on a cruise ship. So this is a brand-new, eye-opening
experience for them. We are excited to show them a new venue and a new way to conduct their
incentives and events.”

Planners wondering about Royal Caribbean’s willingness to work with groups can consider the
behind-the-scenes logistics that allowed this day to happen. “We repositioned the ship for FICP,”
Wallack explains. “It happened because Michael Bayley, the president of Royal Caribbean, is so
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invested in this market. The cooperation and support from Royal Caribbean has been critical. They
moved heaven and earth. As did the Ministry of Tourism in the Bahamas.”

 

Royal Caribbean's Oasisclass ship Allure of the Seas (photo by Specialty Imaging)

On board, Allure of the Seas has seven “neighborhoods,” 25 dining options, a zip line, skating rink,
the Broadway show “Mamma Mia,” a full-service spa, a 1,380-seat theater, and high-speed Internet.
But that just scratches the surface. Read more about the 5,400-passenger ship here
(http://www.royalcaribbean.com/findacruise/ships/class/ship/home.do?
shipClassCode=OA&shipCode=AL&br=R).
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